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Mary Rowe on Sexism
The subtle, often overlooked

obstacles of sexism that con-
front women in universities such
as MIT was the subject for a re-
cent study done by Mary Rowe,
the Special Assistant to the
President and Chancellor for
Women in Work. She began by
comparing the phenomena of
tiny grains of sand which col-
lectively form rings about Sa-
{urn and of the trivial aspects
of sexism that taken together
act as barriers to equality be-
tween men and women. Various
problems, sexist in nature,
work differentially in creating
anique difficulties for women in
educational institutions. The
case study, the experiences of
an imaginary Margaret McIn-
tyre, Dean of the School of Art:
and Sciences at Worcestershire
University, is an illustration of
the frequent demeaning occur-
ences involving a female admi-:
nistrator. The incidents of the
account, however, are all real
taken from the lives of women
in educational institutions in
New England in 1973.
SATURN'S RINGS

In my job I find a problem
vhich does not lend itself to le-
ral redress or even to improve
ment in time of economic pro-
mise, and which occurs with
irequency at the best and most
humane of institutions. The mi-
nutiae of sexism appear to me a
major problem for women in
aducational institutions. The
problem is formidable not least
because of the pettiness of the
individual events involved, and
formidable because there are no

ndividual solutions. Saturn's
‘ings, if one lived inside them,
vould appear as random en-
'ounters with dust and ice.
‘erhaps the dust and ice would
ven appear so scattered as not
dways to deserve defense
gainst them. But the objective
ye which observes from a dis-
ance will see that many grains
if sand taken together obscure
he planet, and create formida-
le barriers ...

Women must themselves
earn to recognize and analyze
he tilted atmosphere - and cope
vith it. Since denial is often
asier, this requirement is not
ightly made. The requirement
3 also in some cosmic way un-
ast; to require the victim to be
in redress of grievance itself
onstitutes "unequal opportunity!
3ut I think there is no choice.

Coping well with the tilted at.
nosphere means many things. If
neans learning to discriminate
etween behavior from others
vhich is supportive and behavio:
vhich is not. It means making
risible the invisible, refusing to
iccept conscious slights, finding
nedical help for people who nee:
t. It means building support a-
nong men and women for each
ther. This is most effectively
lone by communicating and fos
ering those areas where men
ind women stand to gain by get-
ing rid of sexism.

And for women to do thes
nings is particularly important.
'he experience of standing up for
meself and of taking responsibi-
ity for oneself is critical for
vomen, many of whom have been
lependent for too long.

Boycott D+
f the growers should succeed
it breaking the UFW strikes
t will force farmworkers to
iccept "labor contractor
'ystem" which is found in
ontracts signed by the Team
iters and allows the growers
0 punish those who try to
rganize farmworkers by
‘efusing to hire them, This
rould mean that migrant
aborers, who earn an average
f only $1500 a year and have
1 life exnectancv nf only 4Q

SAND AND ICE: A CASE STUDY
Margaret McIntyre came

arly into the office to call
1 would-be transfer student
she'd been trying hard to get
ong-distance. ''This is Dr.
vlargaret McIntyre’ she
aid to the operator, "person:
o-person to Everett Snow."
Margaret McIntyre with a
all for Dr. Snow," said the

yperator to the student's room
nate. As she waited, she
humbed through through the
ay's mail.

Dr. M.P. Mcintyre
Dean of the School of Arts

and Sciences
Norcestershire University..
Dear Sir:

We believe that a man in
your distinguished position..

she dropped the form letter in
o her waste basket. Another
etter inviting "graduate stu-
lents and their wives' to a
vicnic. Alas - what of all the
sraduate students and their
wusbands? A note from the
Vomen's Association that
hey'd been told the year's
sudget could not handle locker:
1eeded for the newly-formed
vomen's crew. Women woulc
rave to dressin their rooms,
‘ace one-half mile to the ra-
ridly chilling rivérbank, work
nut, and then run back to
‘hange before classes. Or
:1se use the men's lockers- erosion. -
out that just isn't thinkable. Mary Rowe, Special Assistant fo»
‘Those poor kids," she somehow we need to find money
hought. "Already they can't ‘or new women's bathing suits!
tse the pool in prime hours, ‘he men have them."
lay mixed squash, get to the Margaret leafed through a
rainer’s quarters through the oy jssue of her professional
nen's locker room. And journal wishing she had time
o

ive on Campus
rears, would be powerless to ‘armworkers, organizing a
mprove their lot. selective boycott such as

This week, leaflets will be 3rammer demands is a formit
«assed out at Walker and ible task, It means making it
.obdell explaining the UFW :lear to people that they shoult
‘ause and urging people not to 10t boycott all lettuce at the
uy non-UFW lettuce. lining halls, just non-UFW let.

Last year, efforts on behalf uce, since.boycotting all let-
f the UFW led to the posting uce will not affect the relative
if signs telling which type of tmounts of UFW and non-UFW
ettuce was being served. Last ettuce being sold. It also

«erm, the Dining Service failed neans that activities to remina
0 maintain the signs, and Jeople not to buy lettuce on
many people got the impress- lays when non-UFW lettuce is
ion only UFW lettuce was being 1eing sold have to be organized
served. To help clarify the »n a days notice. Because or-
oresent situation, new signs ranizing a boycott is so diffi-
were posted the first week of :ult, tenative plans are to cir-
the term, -ulate a petition at the dining

The problem remains, alls demanding that MIT stop
though, that MIT continues to selling non-UFW lettuce. Last
sell non-UFW lettuce. By rear, Brammer rejected a pet-
doing so, MIT is making it tion with 2,000 signatures on
easier for grwers to outlast the he grounds that many who signec
UFW strikes, and thereby is iid not patronize the dining halls
responsible for helping to de- tt jg hoped that by collecting the
crease the chances for im- jignatures at the dining halls,
provement in the lives of Jrammer will be satisfied that
farmworkers. Other colleges is costomers do not want non-
including Harvard, Boston JEW lettuce sold.
University, and U. Mass. Currently there is a group ol
have recognized there social students working in support of
responsibility in this area and he farmworkers' struggle at
cefuse to sell non-UFW lettuce MIT. Anyone interested in par.

Eugene Brammer, head of :icipating should come to a
Food Services at MIT, has stat meeting Tues. at 9:00 PM in
stated that he will only be in- room 400 of the Student Center,
(luenced by a drop in sales on Ve will discuss having a Forum,
days when non-UFW lettuce is iere with amember of the Bosto
being sold. While those or- wycott committee as speaker,
ganizing here feel that most nd will set up teams to leaflet
members of the MIT commun or the Forum outside the din-
ity support the cause of the ng halls.

Women in Work

‘0 keep up. An ad leapt out at
1er: a full-page nude with a
raption "Product X doesn't lie
Jown under pressure.’ Anoth-
2r caught her eye--a picture
f a naked woman wearing a
‘7iking helmet and holding a
shield over her torso with the
zaption "Protection for vital
arts." A familiar ripple of
wrt rolled over her, mixed
vith anger. Time spent writ-
ng protests was time away
‘rom keeping up with her
icademic duties. Yet some-
ne needed to point out that -
science and engineering jour-
1als would be improved by .
dictures of professional women
rather than... well, what would
'e the word?. .. "prostituted
vomen,"' she whispered softly
‘0 herself..

Everett Snow's roommate
.eemed to have forgotten the
all, After ten minutes Mar-
raret hung up. Nearly nine
y'clock. If she was to get to
1er first meeting on time she'c
1ave to hurry the several min-
ites it took to get to the near-
est women's room in this for-
merly male institution. Funny
she'd just accepted this small
wnnoyance. Until that group of
students in physics complained
of five-hour exams on the third
loor of Stotter Hall, where the
nly women's room was three
lights and two long halls away,
«nd they weren't permitted to
ise the nearby men's rooms...

Margaret pulled her stock-
ngs up smooth, This morning
1ad been windy and the offices
vere at 62°; she wished she
lared wear a warm pants-suit,
3ut the meeting with the
rustees was important to
rveryone. No use setting the

(continued on page two)

Lettuce
This spring and summer

will prove to be very critical
to the U. F. W, Therefore a
stepped up campaign is being
implemented to remove
non- UFW lettuce from MIT
dining halls, Since among
farmworkers unemployment is
high and wages are low, the
oresent strikes are difficult to
maintain and probably cannot
last past this summer. The
consumer boycott of non-UFW
~t ‘ mje aritilond



bv Meredith Porter

The Cambodian capital
of Phnom Penh was shelleo
Monday by ‘insurgent for-
ces in what was describec
as an act of terror dire
ected against civilians
but designed to weaken
the already strained gov-
srnment, Casualties ex-
ceeded even those from
the "accidental" bombing
of Neak Luong by an Amer.
ican B-52 last August,
Official counts show ove:
150 dead and 500 wounded.
with perhaps 5000 home-
less,Atownof1000
wooden houses was come
pletely flattened, and
the area was filled with
charred and smashed
bodies.

A British banker's
ffer of 85,5 million,
intendedtotemporarily
and ‘the coal strike, has
jeen re jected by union
leaders, Acceptance of
the-‘offer, which amounts
to 2 one-time gift of
$22,50 per miner, would
have pulled the rug out
from under the electoral
plans of conssrvative
Prime Minister Heath,
who has called a national
election for Feb, 28 to
break the impasss, At the
same time, however, it
might have weakened the
miners' bargaining po-
sition, since stocks of
coal are rapidly shrink-
ing in the cold weather
and a special Pay Board
inquiry is due. to begin
SOON.

Soviet dissident auth-
or Alexander Solzhenitsyn
who was arrested Tuesday
after rejecting two sum-
monses from the state
prosecutor, has been de-
ported and stripped of
his citizenship, and is
currently staying at the
country retreat of West
German autho? Heinrich
Bohl, His family is stil]
in the Sovist Union, but
authorities say that they
will be allowed to join
him in exile.

A bill that would pro-
vide for public financing
of ma jor-party candidates
in federal election came
paigns was approved last
week by the Senate Rules
Committee, The measure,
which is a combination
of proposals by Sens,
Scott, Kennedy, and Pell,
would forbid such can=
didates from receiving
private funds, A similar
bill passed the Senate
last year but was killed
with the help of the
white Housa.

Randolph Hearst, the
newspaper executive fath.
er of kidnaped Patricia
Hearst, said yesterday
that it would be impossi
ble to meet the demands
of the Symbionese Liber=-
ation Army, but that a
counteroffer was being
planned, The kidnapers
told -him -Tuesday that he
could ransom his daughter
by supplying free food
to poor people throughout
the state, and suggested
a distribution system,
The plan would cost more
than $100 million, and
provide $70 of food per
person.

The move for Senate
ratification of the U.N,
anti-genocide convention
failed last week, The
convention, adopted by
the U.N,., 55-0, was sent
to Congress by Pres, True
man in 1949, Opponents
fear extradition of Amer-
icans for genocide in
Vietnam and Korea, or
domestic racial policies,

saturn’s Ri Grai f Sand and.Bits of 1Saturn’s Rings: Grains o and and. bits of lce
iew ?"" She shook her head
vincing inside at "the wo-
nan's point of view." Be
uiet, she told herself, be
jolite, the next issue was
nore important; she had tr
resent the need for a
roman gynecologist. Bu’
ops, what was that? Af
d¥, she decided to spea™
n the academic policy r
lem+-there was a seric
yadget implication the r
nen had not known of.
“here was a pause for
peak, J.then the men's ]
‘ersation swirled on witho
cknowledging her point.
ust as she wondergd if
she'd have to raise it again,Jrowne summarizEd the dis-
-ussion and said ¥But géntle-nen we must in Dutee
he vital budgetary-implica-
ions that Cabot mentiogied.’
‘flargaret felt her familiar
sense of the surreal a8 she
sondered about Cabot sitting
silently next to her. Did he
1otice that her budget point
1ad been attributed ?
she was real, she rgminded
ierself.” Just now ahd then

She presented the need
or a women OF oi spe-
‘alist. A mplaints...
he young wofnan With infec-
ion followingfan IUD perfor-
ition who wag told she
:ouldn't leage the infirmary
or thé“€¥ening because she
vaginot yet readytogoout
nd screw." Themen looked
Wale? ai gohcprued. "But{she hada VD infection ,
surely seas not ready toave refatfons ?7askedDr.
Vrighy.. Margaret drewteath./ How toexplain that
he“Stddent had wanted to go
o the library. .4 and"that
here seemed to have beéi,
00 many IUD pérforations
..and that it was not VD,
nd that the women just
vanted a womangynecologist
rho, by the way might
peak to them without the
ough familiarity&gt;fthe
aan now there

At the end of the meeting
1e men hastened ff to the
rfaculty Club grouping them-
elves into lunch ¢ompan-
ons. Margaret returned to
ier office feeling Both left
ut and glad to be @lone.
she was not up to the flirting
.f Dean Smythe for one
hing. Ever since theirurfs had begun to Ser
 little she had remarked an

ncreasing tendancy for 8iim to sexualize their rela-{
ionship. Worse yet, she 2
;asily identified inherself &amp;
« reciprocal tendengy toe-establish al male,
emale dominance patterns &amp;
vhenever she foiind herself
n competitives8ituations
/ith men.She knew she
ound it,eésy to flirt with ~~ {
smythé and was annoyed with;
gérself. This wasafter all
.remarkablyg60d institu-
tion for women profession-

continued from page one)
old Chairman to wondering
about her sex-life. He had
seemed so relieved that she
was married and had children,
when he interviewed her.
There and then she'd instruct-
:d herselftostayin skirts.
-et's see, drop by Vice Presi-
lent Browne's office to see 4
1s assistant Merrillee Werth.
for the meeting's agenda. «

As she came in, Dean Jones:
joked his head in, "Hello, =
derrillee Browne!" and then,
'Wow!'" He stopped, staring
it Merrillee's legs. ''I haven't
seen you in a skirt before,"
1e faltered, continuing to
stare as he backed out, half
pretending to leer, half leer-
‘ing. The door closed. Mer-
rillee turned speechless to
Margaret. ''I've asked him
over and over to call me by
my own name," said Merril-
-ee, "and, dammit, I wear
ikirts alot, I just haven't done so
or several weeks since the
7eather turned cold. And
vhat business is it of his?"
Viargaret knew the young
voman's feminism and shook
ier head in sympathy, She no-
iced a new name plate on
verrillee's desk -Mrs. Werth
'Merrillee ?--Not Ms.
Werth?" Merrilleeshook
her head. "Mr. Browne had
it made for me. I blocked
but the 'r' but he got very
wngry. Hey. here's the agen-
ia. I'll be to the meeting in
+ moment,"

Margaret hastened tg,thems
neeting room, already full
f trustees, many ofithem
1ew. She felt a twinge of an-
ser that the new trustees were
ill men but to whom,ne complain2% Phy dee
rraciously thanked her*foriall
ier recomendations. .. She:.

slanced around, curious to
neet Nobel Laureate Platz
vho had just been named, and
surely that was his famous
‘ace right by the door?Platz
urned to her as she came in.
'Oh good'’ he said, "Now we'll
ret some coffee." She paused
and took a breath, ignore it?
ret some coffee? Just then
lobert Browne came in with
derrillee Werth and began
mtroductions., "Dr. Platz,”
re said, "Dean Smythe,
&gt;rofessor Cabot, Dr. Lyman,
Jr. Margaret McIntyre."
'Oh and Merrillee. You
now all the others." Mar-
aret just looked at Merrillee
she wondered how she could
oring up the matter of names,
t was especially difficult be-
:ause she liked and admired
Robert Browne and knew that
ae was making huge efforts
:0 support equal opportunity
or women and minorities.

The meeting progressed.
After an hour on academic
yolicy, Platz turned to Mar-
raret. "Before we finish,
Jr. McIntyre, do you want to
1dd the woma-" raint ~¢
Pole ~~ 1
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4 1?) - and would he mind
Ato be called Miss White

“ulty with whom I deal.
WO

gist of his answer: no, I
1ind, but I really think

re" going to be difficulty
“th this - we have so many cul-
~res meeting here among the
Toup, fhat some people may
esist this. He agreed I have the
‘ight to feel this way, and to try
0 amel d if} but he did not offer

dve. t! ~ apetodoanythingabout it
uinda's | * Ypen imself. ¢
~ w'had been Letter Thrée
‘erefo¥imany ... it (fhe request) apparent-

the neighboring lit™ = yy had a zgro, even negative,
“jgagompller.guery Mfect, because he has been

Se work bftepbroy very clearly calling me Mary
a past Ea 0 bray Fe rer gince. My feeling is that
“4s expositig himself gshe was mightily embarrassed,
had once compliwed &gt;his -1 therefore somewhat angry
supervisor, it had stoppe¢ -nd that if I press it further I
then started again in 1960." vill be penalized if not eased
"This has been going on i out. I am reluctant to press.
since 19602" Yes, and she And, as I think I mentioned, this
1ad finally come to the # S a very complex person who
Dean of Arts and Sciencés don't think means to hurt. As
'ecause now the man wds ihe put the letters away, Mar-
setting bolder and Linda was aret realized that many wo-
Afraid to go to a malg/admin- nen do try to change matters,
strator and there were no wut often without results.
ther female wins, nl What was she to do with the

Later on in the Medical jrains of sand? Painters pro-
fice, talking with the chief )ositioning students, employ-
)sychiatrist on Linda's case, nent agency people "acciden-
Margaret was assured they ally" ignoring her requests
vould call in the compute; or part-time heip, the alumni
nan, ‘But remember, ithe 1p in arms about the increase
yrobably just her fantasy... n numbers of women students,
After all, since 1960... © 'he winced thinking about the
souldn't the woman have © Jdumni - and the alumnae, The
jone something about this 2" tlumni office was upset at the
Margaret mused on this : ‘hought of more women stu-
juestion. Was it that the § lents because alumni give more
joctor couldn't handle ags noney than alumnae. A prob-
rression against women of em worth considering all
‘hat once again a woman had ight, But she wasn't sure she
railed to stand up for her 9 ret knew the dimensions of the
ights?Orboth? Or maybe roblem since she'd just learn-
he doctor was wisely: Seeing :d that wive's gifts were always
+h.sidesi2-@r-iiybethe ‘egistered in their husband's

véman had known nothing lames, and many of the women
would be done? raduates had married men

It was easy to believe any sraduates.
or all of these explanations. She considered again her-
Margaret remembered the ast week. A woman protesting
SelfsDefense Handbook just ‘hat only men could participate
iistributed by campus po- n the diet experiments - once
lice fo the women. The po- gain the medical "norms"lice Po exceptionallyigood vould be male medical norms.
here} the booklet wastel ~hree students came in alleging
really bad. Yet it was Hlus- hat women were graded lower
trated:with diagrams of han men by a professor in the
smiling women considering the ~~ Jivinity School. How would she
rise ifi crime statistics; it ab- sort out that one? Grading ex-
‘ured omen against "provoking tminations identified by number
-ape'' by wearing "conspicuous vould be hard to sell to the fa-
:lothifig in dark areasy - what &gt;ulty she thought ... and would
xan got raped for wearing con.  urther impersonalize the school.
_ - i Was she spending too muchspicuous clothing in dark areas e Sp g too.

trecomended shoutipg and ime thinking about all this ? May
scratching - kicking a gapist in ’€ it was hopeless anyway. She
the groin with intent to injure ‘emembered the professor with
vas not included in thi§ polite vhom she spent two hours of her
booklet. She reminded herself inest tact, who left after gra-
‘hat many men have a hard time iously discussing his recent
jealing withaggressionagainst ‘ehavior with women students
vomen, \ § aying, "But it is a man's worldBut, she thought, what about - they might as well get used to
uinda? An hour later, witha t."" The nearby university pres-
all from Psychiatry confirming dent who said to her last night
.inda's story, Margaret ¥on- it dinner, "But university fi-
lered again gbout the extent to  1ances are stretched beyond be-
vhich womenwill simply take def and we can get faculty wives
ibuse, If Linda had stated her 1s assistant professors without
feelings earlier, would someone 1aving to pay them as much as
have listened? Musing, +8he ve pay breadwinners. Should we
opened a letterfroth Mary White just go with the market ?"
yet another secretary who had You can't fight on everything
come in aboutdealing With a she said to herself. As a young-
man, in this case‘tier boss. She 3r Woman she had thought she
sighed over this latest letter, 1ad just ignored all this. Compe-
remembering the first two: .ence will make its own way she
Letter One 1ad thought and we all have -
“ThismorningI gently asked lenty of serious professional

my boss how he would feel if I ~~ vork, without taking on petty
said that I would like to be ad- ~~ hings. I want to be a first-class
dressed as Miss White by those ‘ean, not a first-class woman
whom I feel I must call by their Jan, with the "woman's point
:itle and last name and I had not  f view." If I'm not careful,
elt I could request it - (polite soon I'll just be inventing slights
silence) -.that I had come to vhen none are meant. On the

of realize I felt hurt and demean- _ Other hand
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Joni Mitchell:
. ® ® PY °Lyrical, Musical Schizophrenia

The third theme is a mueh’
more personal one, concerning
ier own schizophrenia “(in"'Trou
le Child"): 2a 896)

Tou can't live life'and yéu can
can't take it Ph WHIRRTY
udvice and religion you can't
:ake it ft Bw

.. You really can't give love
in this condition
till vou know how vou need it.

“Friday”
The most recent of the James Bond movies, this one *

loesn't have Sean Connery but instead gives us Roger
Moore, who was The Saint, The only part worth even
‘hinking about is the score, put together by George Martin,
‘he producer of the Beatles. I won't mention the title song
by Paul McCartney. .

| “Saturday”

ROMEO AND JULIET

IVE AND LET DIE

It used to be that listening tc
Joni Mitchell music was for de-
dressed or very serious and
heavy moods. This came to a
head on her Blue album, the
mood represented by the cover,
all blue, with a lone picture.
f'hen came For the Roses and
10w Court andSpark. The re-
resentative nature of the jac-
kets continued. For the Roses
showed a self portraitofecsta-
sy from sniffing roses and a
aude photo of her on a rocky
seach of the Pacific Ocean.
Those reflected her new-found
.reedom, both lyrical and musi:
al,of the album.

The only picture of Joni on
the jacket of Court and Spark
shows her with a kindof half
smile closed eyes, yet the
blown hair effect indicates the
same exhilarated freedom of
Roses. Her newest drawing is
of a huge wave with mountains
in the background, the form of
the wave indicating the boldness
of her freedom, dragged down
by her obligations.

This duality is fairly repre-
sentative of most aspects of the
album. Musically, for the first
cime Joni Mitchell enlists the
support of full bands behind her
on most cuts. The range of in-
stumentation extends from her
own acoustic guitar and piano
to strings to Tom Scott's wood-
vinds and Chuck Findley's
trumpet to a number of guitar-
ists, including Robbie (the
Band) Robertson and Larry
Carlton.

The duality of the "old Joni
fitchell” and her present self
obligation vs. freedom) is the
lominating theme of the lyrics
f Court and Spark. It takes
everal different forms. In a
ew songs, most noticeably the
itle cut and "Help Me, " it
akes the form of her need to
eep free of the obligations of
ove:

And the more he talked to me
rhe more he reached me
3ut I couldn't let go of LA
Yitv of fallen angels.

Zefferelli's Romeo and Juliet seems to have gotten mixed
reviews. There are those who feel it's sickly sweet, -senti-
nental garbage, and those, like myself, wha feel it's a :. .
rery beautiful sensitive enactment of oné of the best love
stories of all time.

“Sunday”
Ending the album with "Trou

ile Child" and "Twisted" (which
reats the same subject matter
nore humorously) indicates that
Joni's personal crisis between
reedom and obligation has not
een resolved.

CASABLANCA

This is the classic Bogart film. See it for its style.
See it for its class. See it to hear Bogie say "Play. jt | _
asain. Sam.' (He doesn't.) ;

Jeff Kravin a

. S ._-. OO Herpico:” Honest Cop
City of corruption. Instead,
Al Pacino's Serpico is a man
vho always wanted to be a cop
nd sees the falsehood of his
iream of a truly helpful and -
ibrant police force. He ex-
)oses corruption, not because
f his upright moral character
«and love for his fellow man,
ut because its existence tor-
ures his soul. Al Pacino is
compelling in this role; he is’
 human being with the natural
wman failing of fear, yet he
1as courage; most of all, he
as a delightful sense of humor
hich disarms both enemies
ind friends. At times, Al
&gt;acino even achieves the charm
f a Dustin Hoffman at his
Jest.” lel gl

Serpico has touches of excel-
ence, yet it is marred by its
commercialism. Only super-
icial attention is paid to many
mportant issues, and Serpico's
character is only partially
utlined. Serpico could have
»een something really special,
ret after all, violence and
wction sells movie tickets.
‘Serpico is nowplaying at

ae Cheri Theatre Complex in
loston.’

--Frederic S. Mishkin

=I

Police flicks have always
’een popular American enter-
ainment. The current fasci-
1ation with violence has made
this movie theme even more
orofitable for the major movie
companies, hence the increase
oroduction of these films in
recent years. Some decent
movies have been the result--
Che French Connection and
dirty Harry--yet somehow,
vatching tough cops and hard-
Ass criminals gets tiring.
Serpico is the true story of
Frank Serpico, the policeman
vhose efforts resulted in the
&gt;Xposure of widespread corrup
ion in the New York City
Police Department, and this
ed to the formation of the now
amous Knapp Commission.
Jnfortunately, at points Serpicc
S just another cop flick. There
s the standard amount of bru-
ality and sadism on the part
f the police and on the part of
he criminals; there's plenty
f gunfire, blood and chase
scenes --though these chases
ire conducted on foot, rather
han with a car as has been the
:ase in so many cops and
‘obbers flicks lately. Yet,
lerpico does rise above the.
ywdinarv police movie

The styles of her music also
vary = widely. She rocks out on
a couple of cuts, especially
"Raised on Robbery. " She bet-
ters Bette Midler's newly re-
newed bop style on "Twisted, "
a song Ms. Midler also record-
2d. Then there's her more nor-
mal slow stuff, but even these
seem to be up-tempoed a bit.
Her "new freedom" gained on
Roses gave her not only the
Joldness to try these new styles.
More than that, she is very ef-
fective in whatever style on the
album she chooses, including
‘he old.

— THURSDAYstaff .
&gt; Larry Appleman, Randy CBerge, BevButts, Mike
_D Butts, Nina Cahan, Bonnie (
- Buratti, Ramiro Garron,
&gt;Heidi, JoshKlayman,Jeff
5 Kravin,Joanie Lund, C
~ Doug McGlathery, C

-O M Miller, Missy Mink,
~ &gt; Frederic Mishkin, Jack (

Mosinger, Lisa Nuchtern,
 7 Kim O'Brien, Paul C

Pangaro, Meredith
7) Porter, Bill Poundstone, C

Doug Ross, Alison Ryan, C
Evan Siegel, Fred Shapiro,
Richard Stone, Brian C

Tokar, Jon Weiss, Walter CWitryol. Bob Zimmerman __

A second major theme ap-
)ears in songs like "Free Man
n Paris." It pits her inner de:
jires against her public's and/

+» economic obligations:
was a free man in Paris

- felt unfettered and alive

Jobody was calling up for fa.
vors

No one's future to decide.

BIG
MONEY1 )

LNvo = SPARE TIME
'HURSDAYisnowoffering
.ommissions on advertising.
3oth new and continuing ads
arn commissions - a page of
"ds can earn you as much as
‘40. Work as much as you
rant, according to vour sched-

ll ————————————Correction:
on weekdays Pritchett opens
at 11 AM, not at 1 AM as
wae indicated in Monday. The EndisNear!

Time is running out to order

Technique 1974
Options available in Bldg. 10

Wed., Thurs., Fri, Feb. 13,14, I5.
Free Poster with Option.I, - aed] 2’_ 0 Pe io

JAagnificent mind-blowing
slay” —

Carolyn Clay, Boston Phoenix
“The ‘IN’ loony-bin to visit” -
Arthur Friedman, Real Paper
SAVE MONEY: STUDENT
DISCOUNT! STUDENT RUSH

"76 WARRENTON ST. _
a’n1s?m7 7 -

«act Jack Mosinger
1. 0421. or the office, x797"

MIT Dramashop .....
MEASURE

 85 Commercial Avenue Cambridge, Mass. 02142

We Can’t Be Undersold
on Our Premium Tire

for the Fall Inspection
&amp; Snow Tire Season!

VER 30 YEARS RADIAL EXPERIENCE
Ne nave IN STOCK the largest selection
)f tires in New England. Distributors of:
MICHELIN, DUNLOP, HILLCREST,
rOYO, LeHAVRE, You can purchase at
DISCOUNT PRICES all major brands:
Firestone, Goodyear, Goodrich, Uni-
royal, etc. : wet

DISCOUNTS up to 50% for MIT people.
Location: Between M.I.T. ~~ __.

547-6847 , , 547-0800
SAT-684R and the Museum of Scienca 547.0an&gt;

RAMA) CINEM
6:45 “up, gor 7, Liye Hepp-6: “Bir, Ofa Unipg »

“The Co/p, of Justi, rs
So yy, Wiyy Stas, &amp; Fro

5FEB.1551 FEB. 1s

FOR MEASURE OA J
 the track of
mcHELN Xs

steel-belted
racialNOW tires

Directed by A. R. Gurney
February 7, 8, 9 and 15, 16

8:30 pm Kresge Little Theatre, MIT
~ Tickets $2.50
For reservations: 253-4720



Love and you will be loved.
All love is mathematically just,
as much as two sides of an equa-
lion.

—Ralph Waldo Emerson

If you would be loved,
love and be loveable.

— Benjamin Franklin

Love begins when a person
feels another person's needs to
oe as important as his own.

—H. S. Sullivan

To love is to find pleasure in
the happiness of the person loved.

— Leibnitz

-Love does not dominate; it culti-
vates..

— Goethe

Speak low if you speak of love.
— William Shakespeare

Love is more easily illustrated
than defined.

— anonymous

... a purpose ofhuman life, no mat-
ter who is controlling it, is to love
whoever is around to be loved.

- The Sirens of Titan by
Kurt Vonnegut, Jr.

Love all God's creation, both
he whole and every grain of sand.
Love every leaf, every rayof light.
Love the animals, love the plants;
ove each separate thing. If thou
ove each thing thou wilt perceive
he mystery of God in all; and when
ce thou perceive this, thou wilt
’henceforward grow every day to
1 fuller understanding of it: until
‘hou come at last to love the whole
world with a love that will then be
all-embracing and universal.

Inasmuch as love grows in you,
50 in you beauty grows. For love.
Ss the beauty of the soul.

— St. Augustine
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We love the things we love for
what they are.

— Robert Frost

The great tragedy of life is not
that men perish, but that they
cease to love.

— W. Somerset Maugham

 The little girl expects no decla-
ration of tenderness from her doll.
She loves it - and that's all.

It is thus that we should love.
— DeGourmont

The mind has a thousand eyes,
And the heart but one;
Yet the whole of life dies,
When love is done.

— Francis Bourdillion

And ever has it been known that
love knows not its own depth until
the hour of separation.

= Kahlil Gibran

There are certain basic ele-
ments common to all forms of
love: care, responsibility, res-
pect, and knowledge.

— Erich Fromm

Love in your heart wasn't put
there to stay.

Love isn't love till you give it
away.

— Oscar Hammerstein II

The spectrum of love has nine
ngredients:
Patience: "Love suffereth long."
{indness:'" And is kind."
Generosity: "Love envieth not."
Humility: "" Love vaunteth not itself,

~~ is.not puffed up."
Courtesy: "Doth not behave itself

unseemly, "
Unselfishness: ""Seeketh not her own.
Good temper: 'Is not easily provoked.
Guilelessness:'"Thinketh no evil."
Sincerity: '""Rejoiceth not in iniquity,

but rejoiceth in truth."
— Henry Drummond

One expresses well the love he
does not feel.

—J. A. Karr .

Love does not consist in ga-
zing at each other, but in looking
forward together in the same.
direction.

— Antoine de Saint-Exupery

—As two pieces of wood floating
on the ocean come together at one
time and are again separated,
even such is the union of living
creatures in this world.

— The Mahabharata

You could not give up a human
heart as you could give up drinking.
The drink was yours, and you could
give it up; but your lover's soul was
not your own: it was not at your
lisposal; you had a duty towards it.

~ —T. H. White
Once the realization is accepted

hat even between the closest human
beings infinite distances continue
to exist, a wonderful living side
by side can grow up, if they suc-
ceed in loving the distance between
them which makes it possible for
zach to see each other whole
against the sky.

——— Rainer Rilke

Love give naught but itself and
Love gives naught but itself
Love gives naught but itself and

:akes naught but from itself. .
Love possesses nto nor would it

Je possessed;
For love is sufficient unto love.

— Kahlil Gibran
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